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Recruitment Area
OPTI's Mission & Vision

The Consortium is dedicated to supporting quality healthcare, superior medical training, and educational opportunities through cooperative relationships with healthcare providers and educators.

OPTI Strategic Objectives

CEME’s goals are:

1. New Program Site Development
2. Faculty and Resident Development
3. Maintenance of Accreditation
4. Promotion of Research
5. OPP Instruction
Faculty and Resident Development

Faculty / Resident Presentations presented by Janet Hamstra, Ed.D., CEME Executive Director

- CEME Benefits: What is CEME & what can it do for me?
- Introduction to Osteopathic Medicine for the Non-DO Physician
- Teaching While Working with Patients
- Giving (and Receiving) Effective Feedback
- Developing & Delivering Lectures
- The Heart of Leadership: Identifying your Leadership Style
- Teaching and Assessing Clinical Reasoning
- Behavioral Interviewing of Residency Candidates
- The Dyscompetent Resident
- How to Succeed in Residency... by Really Trying
- Research 101 for Non-Researchers
- Designing & Producing Research Posters
- Writing a Journal Article & Getting it Published
- Developing a Research Project
- EMR & Patient Communication

Faculty / Resident Presentations presented by Julia Sarpy, M.L.I.S., NSU-HPD Librarian assigned to KPCOM and CEME

- Introduction & Overview of NSU-HPD Library Services & Electronic Resources

Faculty / Resident Presentations presented by Janet Lynn
Electronic Offerings in Blackboard

- Educating Family Practice Physicians on the Psychosocial Issues Surrounding End-Of-Life Care modules developed by Daniel E. Shaw, Ph.D., M.Ed.

- Medical Spanish - Modules designed for students and providers in health care with little or no formal background in Spanish

Other Offerings

All CEME Members will receive a 20% Tuition reduction in the following KPCOM Graduate Degree and Certificate Programs –

Graduate Degree Programs

- Master of Public Health (M.P.H.)
- Master of Science (M.S.) in Biomedical Informatics
- Master of Science (M.S.) in Disaster and Emergency Preparedness
- Master of Science (M.S.) in Medical Education
- Master of Science (M.S.) in Nutrition
Certificate Programs

- Biomedical Informatics
- Public Health
- Public Health Informatics
- Social Medicine

Chief Resident Leadership Workshop

Developed & presented by: Barry Doublestein, D.S.L. (Held at NSU-KPCOM in the Spring)

Research

Dr. Hamstra’s on-going Faculty / Resident development presentations:

- Research 101 for Non-Researchers
- Designing & Producing Research Posters
- Writing a Journal Article & Getting it Published
- Developing a Research Project

IRB College Representative for CEME – Janet Hamstra, Ed.D, and Patrick Hardigan, Ph.D. have been named by the NSU IRB Board as College Representatives for all CEME IRB submissions

Introduction to Research

Six modules on research basics developed by Raymond Ownby, M.D., Ph.D., NSU-KPCOM Professor of Psychiatry and department chair.

Research Design, IRB Assistance, & Statistics Consultation - Offered by Patrick Hardigan, Ph.D., Director of the Statistical Consulting Center for NSU-HPD
CEME Research Award Initiative - Open to Interns, Residents, & Fellows - Five $1,000 Annual Awards to support medical research projects

CEME Research Poster Competition - Open to Students, Interns, Residents, & Fellows - Held in conjunction with NSU-COM Residency Fair (November)

CEME Research Grand Rounds - Video recordings of the Research Grand Rounds Lectures
Presented by Patrick Hardigan, Ph.D.

Osteopathic Principles & Osteopathic Manipulative Treatment (OMT)

OPP/OMT Workshops - Cased-Based OMT Workshops with Table Practice - Developed and presented by David Boesler, D.O. & Nathan Widboom, D.O., NSU-KPCOM Osteopathic Principles and Practice department chair and faculty member respectively. Offered four Fridays per year from 2:00pm-5:00pm in the NSU-KPCOM OPP Lab and video-conferenced to distant sites. Sessions are recorded and housed in blackboard for those who are not available at the live session times or would like to review sessions on later dates. Recording go back approximately 10 years.

ACOFP OMT Modules (on-line)
122 Osteopathic Manipulative Treatment (OMT) procedures with step-by-step instructions provided in audio & text formats. License purchased by CEME for all members – access through assigned username & password

OPP for Residents - PowerPoint presentation developed by Hilda De Gaetano, D.O., NSU-KPCOM faculty member and Senior Assistant Dean.
OMM Quality Assessment – online modules to train faculty in assessing resident OMT. Developed by Mark Sandhouse, D.O. and Janet Hamstra, Ed.D., NSU-KPCOM faculty members and Associate Dean and Assistant Dean respectively.

COMLEX Level 3 OPP Review - Developed and presented by David Boesler, D.O., NSU-KPCOM faculty member and department chair of Osteopathic Principles and Practice

New Program Development

CEME and the Office of Graduate Medical Education at NSU-KPCOM continually seek out opportunities for the development of new GME programs within existing partner institutions as well as with new institutions that have never had graduate medical education within their facilities.

We offer:

- Strategic analysis of program potential, including financial analysis
- Expert technical assistance with ACGME Institutional and Program applications and inspections
- Institutional Sponsorship for ACGME accreditation

Statement that applies to this OPTI

- This OPTI prefers to assist new programs EARLY in the formation process

Special or Unique Services Provided by this OPTI

- Assist programs in transitioning to the ACGME Single Accreditation System
- Support to organizations seeking ACGME accreditation
- Assistance and support to programs seeking Osteopathic Recognition
Support and guidance throughout the application, inspection and maintenance of AOA/ACGME accreditation
Facilitate collaborative opportunities among CEME members
Expert Consultation for program-specific issues
Host annual Residency Fair to promote GME programs to NSU-KPCOM students
Research assistance including IRB access
Access to the full NSU library system and their electronic databases

### Number of Residencies

Primary Care is defined as Family Medicine, Internal Medicine and Pediatrics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary Care Residencies:</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non Primary Care Residencies:</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COM Partners

Nova Southeastern Univ-Dr. Kiran C. Patel College of Osteopathic Medicine

### Hospital Partners

Borinquen Medical Center - Miami,FL
Broward Co Medical Examiner - Ft Lauderdale,FL
Community Health of South Florida - Miami,FL
Florida Dept of Health-Palm Beach - West Palm Beach,FL
Florida Hospital East Orlando - Orlando,FL
Floyd Medical Center - Rome,GA
Kiran Patel College of Osteopathic Medicine - Orlando,FL
Lakeside Medical Center - Belle Glade,FL
Largo Medical Center - Largo,FL
Magnolia Regional Health Center - Corinth,MS
MCHS/Nicklaus Children's Hospital - Miami,FL
Medical College of GA - Augusta,GA
Mt Sinai Med Ctr - Miami Beach,FL
N Broward Hospital District - Ft Lauderdale,FL
Nova Southeastern University - Ft Lauderdale,FL
Ocala Regional Medical Center - Ocala,FL
Osceola Regional Medical Center - Kissimmee, FL
Palm Beach Consortium for GME - West Palm Beach, FL
Palmetto General Hosp - Hialeah, FL
Regional Med Center Bayonet Point - Hudson, FL
St Lucie Medical Center - Port St Lucie, FL
St Vincents Medical Center - Jacksonville, FL
The Medical Center - Columbus, GA
University Hosp & Medical Center - Tamarac, FL